
Complaint Description 

Hazel_x2  (Fri, 6 Sep 2019 at 6:31 PM) 
  

PDC reports of the Clark County Republican Party 
PDC Reports of Earl Bowerman, Karen Bowerman, as well as Earl and Karen Bowerman. 
 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

The public right to know who is donating is tantamount under the law. In Clark County 
Washington our Republican Party Chairman has been filing his donations in our county using 
an address of record on these PDC records located in Lake Oswego Oregon. In Cowlitz 
County Earl Bowerman, the Clark County Republican Party Chairman is using an address in 
Clark County WA. These two individuals are the same person so he should be filing his 
donations using the correct address pursuant to law. Either he lives in Clark County or he lives 
in Lake Oswego and therefore is an out of state donor. Since he is our county party chairman I 
expect him to be beyond reproach with filing legal documents accurately but he has failed to 
do so for 5 years now when donating to the Clark County Republican Party. Since our 
treasurer knows him firsthand I find that this is a violation of public disclosure and right to 
know accuracy as she surely must know where he lives every time she files a report which 
includes his donations. His wife Karen Bowerman is also listed as a Lake Oswego address and 
she is also in the Republican Party in Clark County as a PCO. Lauren Colas herself, our 
treasurer is listed as a donor and shows her employer to be Clark County which it is not and 
her occupation to be a candidate which a search of your PDC website doesn't find her filing 
anywhere as a candidate in 2016 to now. These are in my opinion not simple mistakes. Surely 
she should know the facts behind herself and the Bowermans before recording a public 
document which has both listed with erroneous information. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found. 

PDC reports of C3 and C4 filed in 2019 as well as a PDC report of Earl Bowerman, Karen 
Bowerman, as well as Earl and Karen Bowerman for their entire history in Washington State. 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them.  

Your own records are testament. 

Complaint Certification: 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

 




















